MTSU Jazz Ensemble II Members

Saxophones
Cason Colville, alto saxophone, lead
Chloe Fuller, alto saxophone, co-lead
Seth Persinger, tenor saxophone
William Meckley, tenor saxophone
Cade Spradlin, baritone saxophone

Trumpets
Keegam Scott
Elijah Mills
Hayden Etters

Trombones
Lucas Merriman
Reily Harris
Jocelyn Bullock
Shawn Bennett

Rhythm Section
Matthew Betz, guitar
James Orme, bass
Angel Soto, drum set

MTSU Jazz Ensemble I Members

Saxophones
Riley Trauscht, lead alto, soprano saxophone
Eric Fung, alto saxophone
Zicky Hart, tenor saxophone
Ben Earl, tenor saxophone
Zach McBroom, baritone saxophone

Trumpets
Isaac Swinney, lead trumpet
Connor Prim
Will Hicks
Connor Lewis

Trombones
Josiah Anderson, lead
Ryan Hungerpiller
Moses Hatcher
Ryan Brown

Rhythm Section
Daniel Kuk, piano
Daniel Mazur, guitar
Baily Johnstone, bass
Miles Damaso, drums set

Please join us in thanking Ascend Federal Credit Union for supporting 12 seasons of MTSU Arts.
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Program

to be selected from the following:

MTSU Jazz Ensemble II

Big Blow Out

Unknown

Shufflin the Deck

Jamey Simmons
(b.1970)

Cute

Neal Hefti
(1922–2008)

Inner Visions/Dolphin Dance

Herbie Hancock
(b.1940)

Full Moon Tea Party

Erik Applegate
(b.1980)

MTSU Jazz Ensemble I

Greens at the Chicken Shack

Cyrus Chestnut
(b.1963)
arr. Brandon Moore

Splanky

Neal Hefti
(1922–2008)

Precious Light

Miles Damaso

LaMesha

Kenny Dorham
(1924–1972)

Chameleon

Herbie Hancock
(b.1940)
arr. Jamey Simmons

Carmello's by the Freeway

Bob Florence
(1932–2008)